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Unparalleled Music Selection
Frank Sinatra was the best friend a song ever had. We have the stories behind some of his greatest hits, like
Nice & Easy and My Way, told by the songwriters.
Frank Sinatra: Songwriters Tell The Stories Behind His Songs
"Summer Wind" is a 1965 song, originally released in Germany as "Der Sommerwind" and written by Heinz
Meier and German language lyrics by Hans Bradtke. Johnny Mercer re-wrote the song into English along the
same themes as the original, which talked of the changing of the seasons using the Southern European
sirocco wind as a metaphor. In America, it was first recorded by Wayne Newton and ...
Summer Wind - Wikipedia
Read more at HBO.com. Get HBO. FEATURED MOVIES
Documentaries | HBO
Francis Albert Sinatra, dit Frank Sinatra, nÃ© le 12 dÃ©cembre 1915 Ã Hoboken, dans le New Jersey, et
mort le 14 mai 1998 au centre mÃ©dical Cedars-Sinai, en Californie, est un chanteur, acteur et producteur de
musique amÃ©ricain.NÃ© d'un pÃ¨re d'origine sicilienne et d'une mÃ¨re originaire de Ligurie (), Sinatra est
l'une des figures majeures de la musique amÃ©ricaine.
Frank Sinatra â€” WikipÃ©dia
Judy Garland (born Frances Ethel Gumm; June 10, 1922 â€“ June 22, 1969) was an American singer,
actress, dancer, and vaudevillian.During a career that spanned 45 years, she attained international stardom
as an actress in both musical and dramatic roles, as a recording artist, and on the concert stage.
Judy Garland - Wikipedia
Personal site of author-editor Pat McNees, personal historian and medical historian, bringing a light touch to
heavy subjects, helping people and organizations tell their life stories.
Pat McNees - Telling Your Story
Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein ("Main Title") [YouTube clip at that link], composed by Frank Skinner,
captures both the chills and the laughs of the classic film that drops the immortal comedic duo into the horrors
of the Universal monster franchise. Skinner's wonderful score for this 1948 film was given a Halloween tribute
by conductor William Stromberg and the Golden State Pops ...
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